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Eyebrows Down, Supports Up
One of the major items on the 1947 legislature's agenda will be revision

of Wisconsin's system of financing education.
Certainly no one longer questions the urgent necessity of such revision.

But some eyebrows may be raised at the apparently drastic proposal already
advanced by three long-studying and
completely authoritative committees.

This would increase the state's share
of school-financing from $10,000,000 a
year to an estimated $45,000,000, thus
reducing a presept $60,000,000 burden
on property taxpayers and equalizing
educational opportunities and promot-
ing educational efficiencies.

As sudden a jump in state aids as
this may appear, it surely is not out of
l ine with advances other' states have
taken in their stride.

Only this month, voters in four
states approved tax measures vastly
increasing state aids to local schools.

California voters called for an in-
crease of $47,000,000, allocating $120 a
year per pupil, whereas California's
present allocation is $80 for elementary
and S90 for high school pupil and Wis-
consin's proposal under the new "dras-
tic" plan wi l l be only $65.

The California measure also fixes a
minimum teacher's salary at $2,400 —
just double Madison's rale, far in ad-
vance of most Wisconsin levels.

Michigan voters at the same time
approver! a constitutional amendment
adrtnu: S.'iO.OOO.OOO to state school aids,
a n r l t ' i ; i h ha Hot-markers voted to turn
all income tax revenues exclusively to
education and to finance 75 per cent of
a new school program out of state prop-
ert' tax revenues.

Oregon voters approved a basic
school support fund to be financed by
an annual property tax sufficient for
the education of every person in the
state between 4 and 20 years of age.

Wisconsin has no state property tax
and should need none to finance a
broader state aid program.

And Wisconsin had best get those
eyebrows down and those supports up.
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Col. John J. Hannan
Because time flows swiftly, even

w i t h i n a single lifetime, the current
crop of moderns may be inclined to
pay t r ibu te to Col. John J. Hannan
as a boy of the old school.

And yet in his day, which, with his
wide and active interests ran almost to
the hour of his death, he was among
the most modern of its moderns, a pio-
neer. ;m adventurer, a spirited breaker
of new trails.

Long before most of the country
could be bothered with talk of prison
reforms and parole systms, Col. Han-
nan had forged and given to Wiscon-
sin a program conceived in vision and
applied in good sense that brought this
stale world-wide attention and repute.

Col. Hannan was able, courageous,
and intelligent. His horizons were wide
and far. Old newspapermen attributd
this virtue to his own training in their
profession. Their stories of his bulk
of knowledge and phenomenal mem-
ory were legends in the craft and all
tributes to Col. Hannan.

These same faculties he brought to
a valuable participation in politics,
statesmanship, religious and civic af-
fairs. No matter his age, his interests
and his participation in many of these
fields continued.

He lived a life that was full and
one that was rich, in personal satis-
fact ions and in contributions to the
people he so long served.

HERE'S WHY

Despite the fact so much of it is
given away every day, there never
seems to be any shortage of advice.
Perhaps that is because so lew peo-
ple actually consume it. — Manly

(la.) Signal.
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Edited by Russell B. Pyre

This being the time of year that you 1; . .
and you . . . . and you are beginning to
worry about Christmas cards and presents,
it is time again to point the finger of pride
at Robert Zimmerman, assistant secretary
of state.

He had all of his Christmas cards bought
a month ago, and they are all addressed,
at home, waiting lor the mail.

And he has all of his Christmas presents
bought, too.

Furthermore, he is the recipient of a
"Christmas" present from the Johnson Wax
Co.

For some reason, he doesn't know why,
he wrote to the firm suggesting that they
wnx an elephant as a gug.

The advertising manager wrote back and
said it was a good idea . . . so good that
they had done it a few years ago.

"But," said the manager, "we appreciate
your thoughts of Johnson Wax, and are
sending you a box of the stuff by mail."

The "stuff" arrived last week.
* * *i ' .

Frank C. Blied, veteran printer-edi-
tor, now head of Blied, Inc., office and
printing supplies store, is beginning to
build up a formidable record as a great
granddaddy. He already .has five great
grandchildren, two of them were born,
in the same month, and now, we under-
stand, two more are expected within the
next month.

* * *
The kindergarten pupils and pre-school

children of the Nakoma school area have
named Capt. Arne W. Lerwick, master me-
chanic of the city fire department, "Santa's
helper." The children's parents and teach-
ers agree that the title is appropriate be-

, cause for 18 years Lerwick has been repair-
l ing and re-painting discarded toys for
' Christmas gifts in his neighborhood, and
this week he met with the school's PTA
members to exchange ideas and teach them
the art of rejuvenating toys.

* * *
We final ly have proof which disputes

the old theory that it's always the hus- .
bund who never remembers a wedding
anniversary date. Superior Judge Roy
II. Proctor, prompted by a plainly-circled
Nov. 20 on his office calendar, surprised
his wife with a gift Wednesday morning
before leaving for the courthouse. Mrs.
Proctor embarrassedly confessed she had
thought their 22nd anniversary was
Thursday.

* * #
For three sessions this week county board

members eyed with curiosity a new desk
installed in the corner of the supervisors'
room in the court house. John Blaska, town
of Sun Prairie, tried it for size, and drew
a few laughs when he answered the roll call
from a new corner. (

But only Wednesday night did the board
learn what the seat was for. At the direc-
tion of Ralph Moore, 18th ward, Brace Pat-
tou, former State Journal1 reporter and now
a member of the WIBA news staff, took up
his new seat.

Moore is a member of the building com-
mittee and persons passing Pattou's old spot
at the side of the regular press table used
to brush into Moore regularly. Nuff said.

* * *
When Robert C. "Steve" Stephenson,

retired insurance executive, wanted to
run for county treasurer in his old Mis-
souri home, he was told he was too
young. "Steve", who wouldn't take no
for an answer, succeeded in his efforts
to become the Democratic candidate.
His youth did not seem to make any dif-
ference to (the majority of voters be-
cause he w'as elected by a tremendous
majority. Even a large group of Repub-
licans voted for him.

Grin

and

Bear It
By Lichty

"—then I jairf to
ihe bank cxamintts:
— So what! The
country's books
don't balance
eilhfr!"

STOKES

Russian Offers
Called Cheering

But Continuing Suspicion
in U. S. Worries Stokes

By THOMAS L. STOKES

WASHINGTON — RUSSIA RECENTLY
ias exhibited a spirit of compromise and
onciliation in United Nations (UN) delib-
rations that seems worth noting.

This has resulted in concessions. She has
hown a willingness to sit down and work
ut differences where they exist.

Yet, withal, whatever she does still brings
reaction of suspicion from many quarters

n this country, some of them responsible
nd influential. In some cases it is a blunt
efusal to accept anything that Russia offers
t face value, a dismissal of her coopera-
on as having some mysteri-
us, sinister m o t i v e. In
thers it is a grudging and
eluctant admission that
erhaps Russia means it, but
ake it all with several
rains of salt.

It is, of course, o n l y
ise to consider all these

matters from every angle.
But unless we are willing,
s a people, to deal with
thers in a spirit of trust
nd sincerity, it becomes a
it discouraging. Worst of
11 is that eneouragment of
lie chip-on-the-shoulder attitude can have
i harmful effect on the people of this coun-
ry who anxiously desire peace, who want
o get .along with Russia.

. » » »
WE'VE GOT TO FIND A COMMON

meeting ground. Lately we seem, to have
made progress in that direction, and un-

oubtedly ex-Sen. Warren Austin, head of
ur delegation, has been influential there.
3ut still the back-biting and scepticism con-
inues.

The record of progress of late is interest-
ng and, it would seem, significant and hope-

-
The Trieste problem finally was solved

fter protracted deliberations. Russia has
hown a disposition to try to make some 8r-
angements on the veto which, we sometimes
orget, is just as dear to the United States
enate—always there in the background—as
o Russia.

In the field of disarmament Russia has
aken the lead, just as she did back in the
ieague-of-Nations days at Geneva.

» * *
IT WAS RUSSIA WHICH FIRST PRO-

poscd reports on disposition of troops over
hree months ago, but limited to "non-
nemy" countries, so it would apply to us
nd Great Britain and .not to her own troops
n Eastern European countries. Subsequently,

Austin, when he accepted the Russian pro-
posal for general disarmament, called Russia
nd countered with a proposal to disclose all

troops everywhere, at home and abroad.
Now Foreign Minister Molotov has ac-

epted the proposal to report all troops be-
ond a nation's borders, and, as for troops in
he homeland, Russia argues that is a matter
or settlement when disarmament is formally
onsidered. Molotov expressed confidence this
ould be worked out then.

It looks like progress through the gradual
;ive-and-take still is necessary in diplomatic

bargaining.
Yet, in the face of Molotov's conciliatory

peech, Sen. Connally of Texas broke out
vith an angry political tirade against Russia,
t gained nothing by bearing some resem-
ilance to the speech of Molotov several days
go which provoked so much criticism in this
ountry. Though the Texas senator had a
opy of the Molotov resolution agreeing to
iisclosure of troops beyond borders, he
tasted Russia on this point as if the Jurther
oncession never had been offered.

* * *
RECENTLY THERE WAS AN EXAMPLE
how Americans .and Russians can get

along.. That was at the Moscow conference
m international communications. An offi-
iial report of the success of the conference

was given over the radio by Francis Colt de
tVolf, chief of the tele-communications divi-
ion of the state'department, who was high
n his praise of the Russians and told how
ivell the American delegation, which in-
cluded several businessmen, got along with
hem.

Before the delegation left it was briefed
at the state department in the higher eche-
ons with all sorts of instructions about how
ough the Russians would be in their nego-
iations; that they could take in no books and

papers; that their pockets would be turned
nside out and their luggage searched, and

other such frightful stuff.,, The delegation was
>rlefed at the American embassy in Moscow
again to the same general effect. Nothing of
he sort happened and members of the dele-

gation went about as they pleased in Moscow
and enjoyed themselves.

Maybe that explains something.
Are we going to raise a mental and

spiritual iron curtain ol our own in this
country?

Cattle Breeding
Problems Told

Barrett Discusses
Artificial Technique
Prof. George Barrett of the Uni-

versity of Wisconsin dairy hus-'
bandry department discussed some
of the problems' faced by depart-
ment research workers in artifi-
cial insemination of cattle, Thurs-
day night, at a monthly dinner
meeting of The City Fanners'
club, at the Park hotel. Twenty-
one members attended.

Prof. Barrett, who is in charge
of the experimental artificial in-
semination program, explained
that because of the many prob-
lems of management and record-
keeping involved, it has been im-
possible to progress rapidly in this
work.

Better Results Told
He did point out, however, that

results are becoming increasingly
better, as more experienced men
are trained in the field work and
as more and more farmers join
the breeding rings to take advan-
take of the use of higher quality
sires.

About 150,000 cows will be
bred artificially in Wisconsin this
year, Barrett told the city fann-
ers, averaging about 1,301) to
1,500 cows per sire. He informed
his listeners that a large measure
of the success of this type of work
depends upon the type of manage-
ment on the farm, that is, cooper-
ation between the farmer and the
technicians and the careful keep-
ing of records throughout the life
of the animals in the program.

Outlines Work Done
R. V. Hurley, Dane county agri-

cultural agent, pointed out the
work already done in Dane county
In cooperation with the university
dairy husbandry department.

Hurley said that Dane county
now has about 745 farmers in the
artificial breeding program, whose
herds represent nearly 10,000
cows. This makes about 11 pei-
cent of the Dane county farmers
in the program and about 10 per
cent of the cattle population of the
county. There are about 98,000
cows in the county, Hurley ex-
plained.

The City Farmers is a group of
Madison area business and profes-
sional men who are interested in
agriculture and dairying. They
meet monthly and are headed by
Dr. W. T. Lindsay, president;
Duane Bowman, vice-president
and J. W. Clark, secretary, all ol
Madison, and O. Richards, treas-
urer, Oregon.

Tonight's Aces
Discussion
WMAQ)': ""Recijrocaf" Trade! ''Champagne Waltz," "Smoke Gets

Treaties;" Willard Thorpe, assis-
ant secretary o£ state in charge of

economice affairs; W i n t h r o p
Brown, chief of division of com-

mercial policy, state department.
8:30 p. m. — Leave It to the

lirls (WGN): Paula Stone returns
o women's panel; defending male
lew, Houston Peterson, professor

of philosophy, Rutgci's university.
* * #

Sports
11:15 p. m. — Final Sports

WMAQ): guest Coral's, head
if Detroit Lions.

Churches to Mark
Yule Seal Day

Churches throughout ths city
will observe Christmas Seal day
Sunday in tribute to the Madison
Tuberculosis assn., which on Mon-
day opens its annual Christmas
Seal sale to raise funds to support
its tuberculosis control program.
The Son). V*ale will continue unti l
Christmas.

Expressing appreciation to the
clergy for their cooperation, Mrs.
Paul W. Segerson, chairman of
the Seal sale church committee,
said that many churches are car-
rying messages about the signific-
nce of the Christmas seal on their
>rinted programs and that several
'lergymen will mention the work
)t the association from the pul-
it.
"The interest of the clergy of

tfadison in the tuberculosis prob-
em is characteristic of their con-
:ern for the welfare of the people
if this community," Mrs. Seger-
,on said.

"They realize the importance of
controlling tuberculosis w h i c h
akes the lives of more young peo-

ple between 15 and 35 years of
age than any other disease, and
hey have been most generous in
.heir support of the association's
work," she added.

YESTEMOAYS
(25 Yean ABO . . . Nov. 23, 1921)

The Keeley-Neckerman dry goods store
on N. Pinckney st. has been sold to Harry S.
Manchester ot Chicago.

Japan has decided to recede partly from
her hitherto insistent stand that she be al-
lowed an increase ol 10 per cent in capital
ship tonnage under the American program
for limitation ot naval armament.

(15 Year* A«ro . . . Nov. 23. 1931)

City mail delivery facilities for residents
of Shorewood Hills, Nakoma, Briar Hill
Findlay park, Arlington Heights, and West-
morland will begin Dec. 16.

Constance Bennett of the movies and the
Marquis de la Falaise de la Coudraye were
married today in Hollywood.

(10 Years Ago . . . Nov. 23, 1936)

O. P. Van Sweringen, 57, one of the out-
standing figures in American railroading
died from a heart attack aboard his private
railroad •car today.

Joseph E. Davies, former Madisonian, was
sworn in as American ambassador to Moscow
today.

One out of three persons injured in
Madison traffic accidents this year has
been either a pedestrian or a bicyclist.
—Madison Police Department.

Pres. Fred Named
Foundation Trustee

Pres. Fred, of the University of
iViseonsin, was one of three col-
.ege presidents elected Wednes-
day to the board of trustees of the
Carnegie foundation for the ad-
vancement of teaching, according
;o an announcement by Oliver C
Carmichael, president.

Other .trustees are Arthur H
2ompton, chancellor ol Washing-
;on university, St. Louis, Mo., anc
barter Davidson, president o
Union college, Schenectady, N. Y

the elections took place at the
41st annual meeting of the Foun-
dation's board, held at New York
City.

Metis' Chorus to Sing
at Church Service

The newly-organized y o u n g
mens' chorus will sing at the eve-
ning service of the Bethany Evan-
gelical Free church at 7:30 p. m
Sunday.

Robert L. Matson is the director
and Ivan Petersen is the accom-
panist. At the 10:45 a. m. service
the choir, under the direction o.
P. L. Ersland, will sing, and James
Parrott will be the featured so-
loist.

Merged Church Offers
Further Combination

JOHNSTOWN, Pa. —ttJ.R)—- Th.
Evangelical U n i t e d Brethren
church, which has been in exist
ence less than a week, .is willing
to forego autonomy and merg
with the Methodist "or olhe
Protestant church."

At the final meeting of the firs
E.U.B, general conference, dele
gates authorized the naming of
officials to "enter into conversa-
tion with proper authorities of
such denominations."

The Evangelical church and the
United Brethren in Christ church
merged last Saturday,

<RacL
rRKQUENCtES

W1UA 1310
WIIA !>JO
IVf .XV 71)11
WU1IM 780
Vr'CCO gll)

VVCKL 100*
IV1UU 1240
W K N R H90
WTMJ 1120
W M A Q 070

KMOX 1121
WGN 720
(VINO SIM
rt'JJI) 11(10
WL1 «W

i n ,Morton Bowe, Bruce Foot
Lohengrin." !

9:45 p. m. — W a y n e K i n s \
(WBBM): "Tumbling Tumble-;
weeds," "The Old Lamplighter," i

Quiz
7 p. m. — Twenty Questions

(WGN): with Emily Post as guest.

Music
6:15 p. m. .

In Your Eyes."
* * *

Drama
6:30 p. m. — Curtain Time

(WMAQ): "A Million to One."
7 p. m. — Hollywood Star Time

(WBBM): Herbert Marshall and
Joan Bennett in "Woman in the
Window."
(WIBA):

Life of lliicy
Riley exaggerates his

football prowess.
7:30 p. m. — Mayor of the Town

(WBBM): uses orphaned .child to
reunite married couple.

JIMMY DORSEY
WBBM at 6:30

us, piano solo by Eva Mae Struck-
Sugar Is So Refined."

(WCPFL™-: ~PoticaencBap?ur4S tandi! : vocal solo by Rosemary Anderson,
who hijacks liquor stores in Twin accompanied by Rita Cleasby. an-
Cities.

8:30 p,

• J e a n S a b l o n
(WBBM): "Le Petit Vin Blanc,"
'Someone to Watch Over Me,"
'The Girl That I Marry."

8:45 p. m. — Saturday Serenade
(WBBM): "The Whole World Is
Singing My Song," "1C I Loved
You," "Make Believe," "Careless

9 j». m. — Chicago Theater of
the Air (WGN): Marion Claire,

8 p. m. — Saturday Roundup
( W I B A ) : "If You Ever Come to
Texas, Look Mo Up." "Wil l You
Be My Darlin'." "Carry Me Back
to the Lone Prairie." . . . Gold
and Silver Minstrels (WIBO:
"Silver Threads Among the Gold."
"That's What I Like About the
South," "Georgia Camp Meeting.''
"Dixie."

9 p. m.—Judy Canova (WIBA):
' trios In trace her fami ly to the

— VmiRlin Monroe Mayflower,
wi th J immy Dorsey, 9:30 p. m. — Grand Ol* Orpy

m. — Sherlock Holmes
(WCFL): "Adventure of tho
'Sally Martin. ' "

9:15 p. m. — This Is Hollywood
(WBBM): David Niven, Akim
Tam'iroff in "A Scandal in Paris."

10:15 p. m. — Columbia Work- '
shop (WBBM): "The Tin Whistle" i
by Richard Burdick. I

Housing Blamed
(or Delinquency

Shortage Called
Major Factor

Variety
<>:30 p. i

(WMMB): „ ,
saxophonist and clarinetist; : (WIBA)' : "Kluc Eyes frying :n
Lawrence - — •-
team; "On the Boardwalk in At-; ing
lantic City," "Old Lamplighter,"; "When You Wore a Tulip."
"Swanee." . . . East By East! 10 p. m.—Havest Sloon Festival
(WIBA): "Tea for two" and (WMAQ): with Bob Hope,
"Stardust," harp solos by Pat I Frances Langford. Frank Sinatra.
Runstrum; "Romance" by Sibeli- Louis Prima orchestra,

and Marley, comedy . the Rain," "There's a Light Guild-
the Boardwalk in At-; ing Me." "Mississippi Sawyer."

WASHINGTON (U.R) The
lousing .shortage is a major factor
n the upsurge of U. S. 'teen-age

crime, the National Conference on
Tuvcnilc Delinquency was told
Friday ;it its closing session.

Hubert H. Humphrey, mayor of
Minneapolis and chairman of. the
conference panel on housing, re-
ported that speedy adoption by
congress of a national policy aimed
at slum clearance and low-cost
mousing for all would help curb
delinquency.

"The relation between unsatis-
factory housing and juvenile de-
linquency is clearly established,"
he said. "A family crowded and
lost in the slums of a metropolitan
area finds itself victimized by
anti-social forces out of its con-
trol."

The housing panel recommend-
i:

ONE. Combined state and fed-
eral action to aid in financing
nore and better housing. "This
is beyond the capacity of private
finance," the report said.

TWO. Cooperation o£ private
Builders, banks and labor to bring
down the cost of construction.

THREE. Vigorous federal prose-
cution of parties who enter re-
strictive agreements which raise
building costs.

FOUR. Elimination by labor of
lurisdictional disputes which de-
,ay what building is under way.

FIVE. Revision of stale build-
:na codes in cases where they now
prohibit the use of chonpur and
more modern building materials.

Receivers of Tips
Pay $250,000
irTU. S. Tax Drive

CHICAGO—(U.R)—The federal
government's drive to collect in-
come taxes on previously-unre-
ported tips and gratuities hus
netted $250,000 in the Chicago
area during the last 10 weeks,
Nigel Campbell, collector of in-
ternal revenue, has disclosed.

The drive is continuing, and
Campbell expects it to net Uncle
Sam more than the $500,000 col-
lected in a similar campaign two
years ago.

Money received to date, Camp-
bell said, represents unpaid tax
on tips collected during 1943, 1944,
and 1945 by waitresses, head-
waiters, bartenders, taxicab driv-
ers, bellhops, and others.

In cases where willful fraud
was indicated, 50 per cent pen-
alty was added.

Dodge Corners 4-H
Elects James Do/on

MINERAL POINT — James
Dolan was elected president ol
the Dodge Corners 4-H club at
the November meeting at the
Urban Schaaf home. P a t t y
Schaaf is vice-president; Bob
Ketter, reporter; Jim Tonkin
sergeant-at-arms. Mrs. Urban
Schaaf and Ed Tonkin are lead-
ers.

James Demuth was honored at
the meeting with the presenta-
tion of his ninth club pin.

Pfc. Perkins, Viola,
Home from Overseas

VIOLA—Pfc. Gerald Perkins
has returned home recently after
IB months overseas in France and
Germany. While in Heidelberg,
Perkins met another Viola man,
Lieut. Vernon Stuck.

'Nose for News' Still
Held Our Top Requisite

CHICAGO — (U.R) — John S
Knight, publisher and editor ol
newspapers in four major cities
told delegates to the 27th conven-
tion of Sigma Delta Chi Friday
that a "nose for news" still is the
most important qualification for
a newspaperman.

"Unless a man has that indefin-
able something which, for wan
of a (better word, we call the
'sixth sense' it is complete stupid-
ity to permit him ever to become
a member of the craft," ICnigh
said. "Unless he has that 'nose
for news,' it is a crime agains
him and against the profession to
employ him."

Young Peoples Group
Elects in Union Center

UNION CENTER—Donald Knul
has been elected president of thi
Union Center Methodist church
Other officers are:

Donald Heding, first vice- presi-
dent; Jonahton Bader, second
vice-president; Beverly Heding
secretary; Mrs. Ray Heding
treasurer, and Mrs. Arthur Bader
program chairman.

5:4S Sports Parade
5 if).1) Newy Report
8:110 Youth Council
0:15 Dinner Melody
6:30 East by East
6:45 Scoreboard
7:00 Llfo ot Rlley

WIBA TONIGHT
7-.3Q Truth or

Consequences
8;00 Uoy K«(tt»rs Show
8:30 <'nn V(»U Top This
9:00 Judy Canova
9:30 Grand Olc Opry

10:00 Night News

10:15 Music for T^i'.isht
10,30 New Vnrk r r Hotel
1 1 ,00 Ni>\vi Rrport
11 -05 I.OK C'ahin F^rrrj
i r&l Three Suns Trio
U-43 I-cc Sun*
11.15 News Report

OTHER STATIONS TONIGHT
«:00 7:33

Voice of Business WENR Ned Cnlrm-r WBBM
Our Foreign Policy

WMAQ
Ar thu r Honntna WON
Hi-cord Shop W1I3U
Mllw. Spenks WTMJ
Pattl Clayton WBBM

6:15
Elmer Davis WCFL
Jean Sablon WBBM

6:30
Bar Assn. WIBU
Vnughan Monroe WBBM Jnmborcc

H:irvp%t Moon fVUlvtl
W M A Q

S:l)0 I" 00
Bum Dance Parly WI.S Sor« Till,- T h > > - WGN
li l t Parade WHOM ll.irn Dane-,- WLS
C.anK Hustcrs WCFL 1" 15
Gold and Silver Minstrels Columbia Workslilp

WIBU
Mystery Hour WGN
Sat. Roundup WMAQ

8:30
Can You Top This

WMAQ

Curtain Time WMAQ
6:45

Farm Report WGN
7:00

Hollywood Star Time
WBBM

Voice of Army WL,S
Life ol Rlley WMAQ
Twenty Questions WGN Hayloft Frolics WLS

7:30
Mayor of Town WBBM
Truth or Consequences

WMAQ
Juvenile Jury WGN
1 Deal In Crime—WCFL
Jamboree VVIBTJ
Barn Dance WLS

WBBM
10:30

Symphonctto WMAQ
10:45

Dick Jurgens WGN
Public Affairs WBBil
Eddy Howard WGN"

11:10
Hay Pearl WBBM
Lawrence We!'* WGN

11:30
Story of Music WMAQ
Russ Carlyle WGN
Harry Cool WBB1I

11:43
Freddy Naeel WGN"

9:15 13:00
Tills Is Hollvwood WBBM Curfew Time WGN

9:30 Night Watch
Mac and Bob WLS
Hayloft Hoedmvn WENR
Grand Or Opry WMAQ

0:-I5

Leave It to the Glrlc
WGN WIBU

Sherlock Holmes WCFL
8:43

Sat. Serenade WBBM
9:00

Judy Canova WMAQ
Theater of the Air WGN

MOIININO
7:00 NI.-WS Iteport
7:05 Organist

Wayne King WBBM

WIBA SUNDAY
1 1 : 1 3 Flrsl riiiiKrcB.illon.il

I 'hurrh
A KTKIIN OON

Eleven-Sixty CI. WMAQ
Mldnitc M.itinee WBBM

13:13
Wagner Trio \VENH

1:00
Johnny Davis WBBM

7:15 Sacred Heart ProK. 12:00 Music ,-it Noon
7:30 StrlllK Quartet
(1:00 Story to Order
8:30 Capital Cathedral
R-.-I5 Here's to Veterans
9:00 Sunday Devotions
9:15 The Pet Pnrndc
9:30 Bethel Lutheran

Church
10:00 Unitarian Church
10:If) Dnno County

Socialist Parly
111:30 Mornli'K Melody
llt:4r» l lolli lny Tunos
11:00 Road News

12:15 News Edition
12:30 Hello WisiConMil
12:45 Clems of Melody

1:QQ Robt. Merrill
1:30 Harvest of SUrs
2:00 Carmen CavaUaro
2:30 One Man's Family
3:00 The Quiz Kids
3:30 Hook llcylew
3:45 N.-illons in

Tr.-msltlon
•I:fl0 Symphony Orrh.
ft HO Tin' U u l U M StaU-K
5::!0 Mi-l .ul l i 'S

WHA SUNDAY
9:30 Snnd.iy

10:25 News
10:30 HcvliMvlnE Stand
11:00 Pro Arte Quartet
11:30 Reflective Readings

Music Hr. 11:45 News
12:00 Sunday Mnslrale
1:25 News
1:30 Outdoor Wisconsin
2:00 Encore

S 45 News Ri p^rt
KVENINfi

«:00 J.-irk Kenny Show
fi:30 Thr Bantlwieon
7:00 Charlie McCarthy
7:30 Fred Allen Show
8:00 Merry-Go-Round
8:30 Familiar Music
9:00 Don Ameche
9:30 Meet Me »t Pirky'»

10:00 N'lRlit News Edition.
10:15 Behind the Neivs
10-30 Concert Favorites
11:00 News Report
11:05 Music by Shrrdnlk
li:.M Francis Cr.ug Orcn.
11 :.13 News Report

?. 15 Musical TnlfTlutie
2:30 Radio rlavlmui*
3:00 Freedom Forum
3:30 NVw World

A-Comlng

OTHER STATIONS SUNDAY

—MORNING—
T:OI)

Ave Maria Hr. WTMJ
Country Church WGN

7:15
The Mariners WBBM

!:30
Scrv. WTM.

7:35

12:45
Allan Scott wnnM

I :IIO
Citizens of Tomorow
WGN

Ncwsreol WENR
r:00

Mcdl.it Inn Uo.irrt WGN
Sam Soad,' WBBM
Charlie McCarthy WMAQ

______ ___
Cathedra! of Music WGN v'ariety^Fair WGN

Western Theater WBUM Paul Whltcman WLS
Robert Merrill WMAQ 7:30

1-30 Spec. Investigator
Rockets vs. N. Y. WJJD Crime Doctor WBBM
Strad Orch WBBM Fred Allen WMAQ

Carolina Calling WBBM
8:00

Coast to Coast WCFL

Harvest of Stars WMAQ
Natl. Vespers WENR

1:45
Lutheran Service WTMJ Distinguished Guests
Youth Church WIBU °
Youth Looks Up WGN

8:05
Children's Hour WLS

8:15
Time for Reason WBBM
Story to Order WMAQ
Salt Lake Choir WBBM

The Clock WLS
8:00

Exploring Unknown
WGN

Hlldegarde WBBM
Merry-Go-Round WMAQ
Waller WincheJJ WENR

8:13 _
Louxlla Parsonj WENB

8:30
Double or NotMn* WGJf
Eddie Bracken WBBM
Familiar Music WMAQ

WGN
Je\vel Box WIBU

1:55
Bears vs. Detroit WIND

2:00
N. Y. Philharmonic

WBBM

8:30 QUJZ of Two Cities WGN Jimmy Fldler WENH
Old- Tlmo RcliKlon WIBU SpotllRht WIBU S:45
Masters of Rhythm Cavallaro WMAQ Policewoman WENH

WTMJ Packers-Cardinals WTMJ S:0°
8:45 --30 Phil Baker WBBM

Religion 111 News WMAQ Old Timers WIBU Heatter WIBU WGN
8:00 Honey Dreamers WENR Don Amechc- WMAQ

Bible Class WGN WIBU Mr and Mrs. WGN Theater Guild WENR
Church of Air WBBM One Man's Family
Radio Pulpit WMAQ WMAQ

9:15
Llttlo Br'n Church WLS Super Songsters WIBU

9:30 3:00
Message of Israel WCFL Quiz Kids WMAQ
Invitation to Learning House of Mystery WGN

WBBM Watertown Hr. WIBU
Voice of Prophecy WIBU Sammy Kaye WENR
Voices Down tho Wind

WMAQ
10:00

9.30
The Whistler WBBM
Wayne King WGS
Crimes of Carelessness

WIBU
Pnrkyakarkus WMAQ
Hollywood Theater

wcco
10:00

Clifton Utley WBBM3:25
Fact and Mellon WENR Answer Man WGN

3.30 Revival Hr. WIBU
Hr. of Charm WBBM Hockey Game WIND
Detective Myntcrtos WGN 10:15
Green Hornet WENR Nate Gross WBBM
Grand Marquee WMAQ Qu<* Kids WTMJ

4:00 Behind Headlines WMAQ
The Shadow WGN WIBU '0:30
NBC Symphony WMAQ Columbia Workshop

Ev Lutheran Ch. WIBU Family Hour WBHM WCCO >
Serenade WMAQ Darts for Dough WENR Symphonette WMAQ
Democracy U.S.A WBBM 4-30 I0:4i
Rcvlewlnu Stand Wr,N C.irmlchncl WBBM

Quick as a Flash WON
Counterspy WENR

4:43
W. L. Shlrcr WBBM

5:00
Webster* WGN WIBU
O.zle nnd Harriet WHBM

Design for Listening
WMAQ

Bible Institute WIBU.
10:05

Wlnfis Over Jordan
WBBM

10:30

Hour of Faith WLS
11:00

People's Church WJ.ID
Bible I'vllowahlp WIBU
World Front WMAQ

l t : !5
Billy Leach WBBM

11:30
Pono Plus, WCFL, WLS
Dalryland Hr. WIBU
Yours Sincerely WB3M Nick Carter WGN WIBU

People's Platform WBDM
Veterans' llouslnc WF.xa
America United WTMJ

11:00
Freddy Na«e! WGN
Church of

WIND
11:13

Lutheran Hour WGN
Eternal Light WMAQ

—AFTERNOON—
12:00

Borth Sisters 'V1BU

Catholic Hr. WMAQ
Sunday Partv WENB

5:30

Kate Smith WHBM
Boh Sums WMAQ

Willie Piper WENT*
5:45

Musical Quiz WGN
EVENING—

Johnny Thompson WENR 6:00
Warden Lawes WGN Right to Say It WGN
America United WMAQ Gene Autry WBSM

12:15
Radio Warblers WGN
Leo Durocher WENR

12:30
Sweethearts WGN
Marlon Hutton WBBM
Amateur Mr. WKNR
Round Tnblo WMAQ

Lutheran Hr. WIBU
Jack Benny WMAQ
Diew Pearson WENB

1:30
Blondlo WBBM WCCO
Tomorrow's Stars WGN
Bandwagon WMAQ
Stump the. Authors WENR

Phlla. Symphony WBBlt
G.iv Clarldge WENR
Eddy Howard WGN

11:30
Pacific Story WMAQ
Finn Arts Quartet WEXH
Lawrence Welle WGN

12:00
Night Watch WIND
Joe Sudy Orch. WGN
Pron-enade Concert

WMAQ
12:15

Rav Pearl WBBM
Wanner Trio WENR

12:30
Russ Cnriyle WGN
Johnny Davis WBBM

1:00
Bernl* Cummin*
Jo<- Surty Orch. WGN

NEWS BROADCASTS
SUNDAY 4.45 WBBM

A. M. 5:15 WTMJ
7:00 WIBA WBBM 5:45WII1A
7:01 WIBU B:00 WENR
7:30 WGN 6:15 WENR
8:00 WBBM WIND 7:25 WIBU WGN

10:55 WON WHA
10:;iO WTMJ
11:00 Will A
11:25 WGN
11:45 WHA

P. M.

10:1SWMAQ
10 :IO WBBM
10:45 WGN
11:00 WMAQ WTBA
11:00 WENB
1135 WGN WIBA

12:00 WTMJ WBBM 11:55 WTMJ WIBOJ

8:00 WMAQ
8:00 WIBA WLS
H:55 WGN
0:00 WLS
9:30 WJ.ID
8:45 WGN

10:00 WBBM WLS

12:15 WIBA
, 12:45 WGN

1:25 WHA
7:45 WGN WIBU
7:55 WBBM
B:00 WENR

10:00 WMAQ WIBA
10:00 WTMJ WQBM 12:15 WEN'R
10:00 WENR j 1:15 WJJD
10:15 WIBA . ' 4:15 WIND

SPORTS

12:00 WENTl
12 :55 WMAQ
1:00 WGN W1XO

11:13 WMAQ
12:55 WENS


